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"Dead" Voter Allowed 
To Vote 

ALLAI-IABAD. March 10.-At a 
polling station at Kotari, in the 
danjhanpur Assembly consti-
uency of Allahabad district. a 
ghost' voter turned up to cast 
his votes yesterday. 

I-us presence caused surprise 
.0 the election staff as his name 
ad been struck off the electoral 
011 mentioning that the voter 
,vas dead. 

Quite a flutter was caused for 
iometime among the voters pee-
ent. but it was after obtatnig 
ufflcient proof that ballot papers 
vere ultimately issued to the 
,oter.-U.P.L 

K. S. ltrisnnan ,rnu); .),OGO. 
I  Invalid votes: 71,456. 

YUGOSLAV COMPANY 
WITHDRAWN 

BELGRADE, M n arch 10.-Hal-
grade radio anounced to-day that 
the Yugoslav company in Gaza 
had 'withdrawn this morning at 
the orders of the United Nations 
Headquarters and had gone to El 
Arish. 

There was no comment on the 
move.-Reuter. 

FIRST SOVIET ENVOY 
TO NEPAL 

KATHMANDU, March 10.-Mr. 
M. A. Menshikov

'
first Soviet Am-

bassador to Nepal, presented his 
credentials to King Mahendrs at 
a special darbar k  here today.- 
F.T.I. 
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CONGRESS RETURNED' TO POWER IN PUNJAB 
AMSALA. March 10,-Twenty-

six candidates are contesting six 
seats to the Punjab Vidhan Sabha 
from four constituencies that go to 
the poii:; tomorrow. The consti-
tuencies, with a total electorate of 
3,60,424, are Hamirpur, Kalanaur, 
Jatuaana and Nawanshahr. While 
the last three constituencies cover 
parts of the Parliamentary cons-
tituencies of Rohtak, Jullundur 
and Jhajjar, the double-mom- 
her Hamnirpur constituency forms 
part of the Kangra Parliamentary 
constituency which is scheduled 
to go to the polls in June next. 

There is a triangular contest for 
the general seat between the Con-
gress candidates and two indepen-
dents. The sitting Congress mem-
ber, Mr. Mehar Singh, is opposed 
for the Reserved seat by an Inde-
pendent, Mr. Rup Singh. Ten can-
didates including two sitting roem-
bers are in the field for the Kala- 
naur seat. The  Congress sitting 

member is opposed by another 
sitting member. Mr. Badloo Ram, 
a Congress rebel who i contest-
ing as an independent. 

From the Jatusana constituen-
cy the Congress sitting member, 
Mr. Abbey Singh, is opposed by 
two independents and a P. S. P. 
nominee. In the Nawanshahe dou-
ble-member constituency of Jul-

lundur district, the contest for the 
general teat is between Congress, 
Jan Sangh, Communist and two 
independents. For the reserve seat 
the issue will be decided between 
a Congress and a S. C. F. nomi-
nee.-P.T.I. 

RECORD INVALID 
VOTES 

MADRAS March 10.-The 
Theni double-member constitu-
ency - of the Madras State Assem-
bly has 'broken all previous re-
cords in the matter of polling in-
valid votes. 

It has achieved the record of 
12,961 invalid votes the total vet-
Os polled being 1.56,405.-U.P.I. 

4 Constituencies 
Go To The Polls 

To-day 
PARIS. March 10. 

A FRENCH spokesman said here last night after  talks  
between the leaders of Britain arid France : 'We are in 

complete agreement about Suez and there is no foundation 
for rumours to the contrary." 

He was speaking after the Bri- 
tish Prime Minister and h1Z French 
counterpart had agreed on the text 
of a joint communique on their 
talks. 

Yesterday's meeting-the first of 
heads of the two Governments 
since the joint Suez  action last 
autumn-aLso discussed the Euro-
pean common market. 

The British and French leaders 
were accompanied by their Foreign 
Ministers. 

The British Prime Minister said 
after the meeting: 'We are  g- 
reed on everything".  The French 
Foreign Minister said:  'We are 
its complete agreement about 

(Continued on page 8, col. 3) 

FULL ANGLO-FRENCH 
ACCORD ON SUEZ 

Soviet Troops Pour 
Into Budapest 

VIENNA, March 10.-Soviet 
troops are moving into Budapest 

strength' as a part of the 
Kadar Government's Precautions  
against a possible new rising. it 
is reported. 

The Communist militia in Buds-
pest has been ordered to open 
fire immediately if groups collect-
trig in the streets fail to disperse 
after warning". 

With five days Still to go bore 
March 15. the 209th anniversary 
of Hungary's 1848 revolt. Coinnu-
niat squads, along with the secret 
police. have been conducinig a 
continuous search over the past 
few days in houses factoL hos-
pitals and Government officer for 
secret arms and possible suspects. 

Mr. Geza Reveza. the Defence 
Minister, is organizing this cam-
paign which is directed math1 
against members of Workers 
Councils and Hungary's student 
population- 

Twenty-five students have ..1- 
ready been arrested following a 
discovery of arms near their 
hostel. Some members of the 
Workers' Council at the Csepei 
steel works have also been arrest-
ed following the discover:-  of an 
arias cache in a scrap heap.-
NAFEN. 

Another Nuclear 
Test By Russia 

WASHINGTON. IK&Xcb IS. 
-7%. L;_ 8. AM=Ao En- 
eTzy  Csssse 
cad yeerday  at is S.wet 
Union bad csct.d .a.' * 
day before of an *t.ss4. wsep. 

In SuLking the ann..aee. 
the C.msskoa Cbirss&a. Mr. 
Lewis Str*ass, did s4 may see-
User it was a hydregea or • 
ventional .ciear sees.psa. 

Be did my that the blast -was 
in the s-sage at size of their re-
cent exp1od.ns.-eut-er. 

FIRST VESSELS 
THROUGH SUEZ 

PORT SAID. March 9.-A yacht 
and a tug arrived in Suez to-day 
-the first vessels through the 
canal since Egypt announced its 
re-opening for email ships. 

The 147-ton yacht Xuwcit 
Msra!vi' and the 23-ton Greek 
tug Mikha!is' entered the water-
way from Port Said yesterday-
Also due at Suez from Port Said 
are five small barges. 

The Egyptian canal authority' 
said in a new circular to ship-
ping companies that .easels up 
to 30.J tons could not pass 
through the canal. On Thuriai. 
a circular had sad that sh:ps up 
to 500 tons could transit the 
waterway. 

As ships upto 3200 tons did not 
pay tolls. whipping circles inter-
preted the new circular as aim-
ing to "vnid for the t:me being 
raising the problem of paying 
tolls". 

In Ismailia. a United Nations 
Spokesman said that Egypt:a 
rrog-men continued work through-
out the day on the tug Edgar 
Bonnet, said to be laden with 
explosives. The tug Jr. the last ots-
etacle to transit by ahips of up to 
10.000 tons. 

Lieutcnar.t-Gener*l Raymond 
Wheeler. in charge of United Na-
Lions clearance work. has ordered 
,,he Dutch salt-age vessel -Wal-
rus-  to stand by the tug. but be.. 
-lot yet received per-mission to 
-tart work. he added.-Reuter. 

M. LID  AZAD & MARTHIA ELECTED I 
SLRJIT SINGIT MAJITIHA 

 

NEHRU LEADS BY 1  TO LOK SABHA LOK CI
62,000 VOTES  

-  CHA NDIGARH, March 10.  ELECTIONS a:  -Prue  THE north-western border State of Punjab was the fourth State in the country 
:  ;: '  to sote the Congress to power to -day for another term of five '.ears The Par  AMBALA, March 10-iauIan 

rri wben the  of vCtrs  tv has already secured majority in the Legislative Assemblies of Andhra, Assam  Abul Kalam Azad the Unior 

 

111w The d*s_b1e-=e=ber P1h=Ip-_r  and Madhya Pradesh.  Education Minister, was to-day 

_  declared elected to the Lok Sabht 
from the Gurgaon constituency, Ir 
Punjab. 

Maulana Azad defeated Mr, 
Stool Chand ?tilaheshwari (Jan 
Sangh) by 95,668 votes, in a 
straight contest.- 

Electorate: 4,34614. 

Invalid votes: 6. 
Maulans Abul Kalam Azad 

(Congress): 1,91,221. 

(Jan Sangh): 95,553. 
Sardar Surjit Singh Majithia 

Congress elected. 
Constituency: Tarn Taran, 
Electorate: 4,07,570. 
Votes Polled: 2,64,084. 
Invalid: 231. 
Sardar Surjit Singh Majithia 

munist): 85,217. 
Mr. Jamna Dass (Jan Sangh): 

-__-4...t 3e1 waft wrr rity of OTT 4.0 OtE over his  S Dalip Singh Ghariala (Ind.),. 

I-  v qT fd n- n.dte Communist rival. Shri  •  .  ,  14,905. 

.-I  f other t3CU  iI.  mate,  

FA'

OK 7AB  S. Didar Singh (Ind.): 14,275. 
- A sr ( these  Sunder Singh. ex-Minister of  j  S. lJayal Singh (Fatehiabad) 
-  ri  r  by PostPun3ab.  •ic elected for the  f  Sarda  SingI 0 (md.): 6358. 

Resamved seat from the same con  ss Tarn  deposits  
four lost their security 

aenc _v defeating narrowly his 

and a Jan Sangh nominee.  Maulana Abul Kalarn  BOMBAY: The first Lok Sabha 

DATAR RE-ELECTED c, ti'e  Vidhan Sabha re-  
FRABODJI CHANDRA  (Congress-Gurgson).  totheconrress region has 

Bait. arIBOUtCed today. the Con-  .  -  didate Mr. D. Y. Gohokar has been 
v_ won five seat-s. and rest two  Mr.  Kewal  Krishan  (Jan  •  declared elected from Yeotmal Par- 
were equally  by a Jan Sangh) 13.93. .  Princess Takes Off liamentary constituency: 

- Sangh nominee and n indepen-  Mr. Sets-a Singh (Ind.) 4,394.  Constituency: Ye!otmai. 
dent.  Shri Sewa Singh lost his secu-  lJcs  Electorate: 3,52,475. 

Shrbxatl Sneh Lath (Congress)  rity.  V  Total votes polled: 2,34,993. 

* the seventh woman to be elect- Reserved Seat  (From Our Own Correspondent)  Mr. D. Y. Gohokar (Congress) 
ed  the Vidhan Sabha from the  Ch. Sunder Singh  (Cong-)  GURGAON, March 16-  1148,694. 
Hr Sadar constituency. defeating 29.5i8 (elected).  liegam Sultana Eazia  -  N. S. Dravid (Jan Sangh 
mw Communist and five indepen- Shri Thora (Communist) 29,091.  paiaudl,  the first princess -niti) 86,166. 
dent candidates.  Shri Sat Pal Bhushan (Jan  . take off her veil-which  s,.'ahj votes: 133. 

Shri Pr-itarn Singh Sahoke Sangh) 14.70.  he has always worn in the  GAUHATI: Mr. Hem Barua 
fCongre  as elected to the Re-  town of l'ataudi-to canvass  (P.-S. P.) elected to the Lok Sa- 
servrd mat from the Sunain con- HISSAR SADAR  support for the Congress can- bha from the Gauhati constituency, 
atit*seflCy. He defeated his nearest  Shrimati  h  didates for the Lok Sabha and  Constituency: Gauhati. 
Cø!nrnuni*t opponent by over 10.000  Snehlata a (Congress)  Punjab Vidhan Sabha  Electorate: 4,20,761. 
votes arid two other independenia.  declared elected today to the  seats from this district.  Total votes polled: 2140,174. 

The sitting member, Mr. Sin Punjab Vidhan Sabha from the ________________________  Mr. Hem Barua '(P-S. P.) 

 

-.  snd. w  returned to the Vi-  Sadar constituency by a  ,,  43497 
pi  

:  
votes over her  T. T. ELECTED 9624. Devendra Nath Sharma: 

q a '  
defeating two Independents.  Constituency: Hissar Sadar.  91  A  Rejected votes: 53. 

.- . -  '  RESULTS:  Electorate: 60,232.  1.  SA BHA  LIJCKNOW Raja Syed Ahmed 
-  .  Total votes polled: 30,258.  Mehdi (Congress) was declared 

trb l)-ir. J1LLt%DLR  Shrimati Snehlata  (Congress)  elected 

 

.n the  Mr. Lal Chand SabharwM (Jan declared elected.  Constituency: Rampur (Lok Sa- 

 

Z7 Of }i.=-..' Af. 1 has S.nh) was declared elected today  Details:  bha) 

 

bma r44,q'--•t  ..s Srie LoAc i-.abt.a to the Punjab Vidhan Sabha from  Shrimatl Snehlata (Congress)  ' .  Electorate: 4,03,446. 

 

the BeiJ3.  ' tor.stl-  JJd  City  North-East  Votes polled: I 87,923, 
me,.  C'stitneiscy. defeating Comrade 12,234.  Raja Syed Ahmad (Congress): 

,  f-'.r:?- C.-tc--• C2'- Ram Kuhn (Congress), Deputy  Mr. Mani Ram (Ind.-Socialist)  1,27,864. 

v'i'ere1 ,' 'a:  the  M1flIS1'T. Pun)ab, by a majority of 6.429.  •  Sita Ham (Jan Sangh) 59,107. 

z  lTvc-: Msr- votes in a straight ugh-.  Mr. Bhag Singh (Ind.) 4,200.  Invalid votes: 132. 

W. B. %. 1aiir ,'. - ri ream J.  Conatttu.rscy: Jullundur  City  Mr. Bir Singh (lcd.) 2,853.  J'  - MADIIRAI: Mr. U. Muthurama- 

v  in tJ  ji..r% of North-East.  Mr. Indra Singh (Corn.) 2,168.  liriga Thevar (Forward Bloc) and 

I  w dlarv'd .!t-  TO(3 •Itore 52.942.  r. Faqir 'Chand (Lad.) 1,38.  ,  Mr. R. S. Arumugam (Congress) 

I.  I.  fr-.in 1±e  Votes polled: 38.145.  arp 001 Singh (Ind.) 1,024.  -  have been declared electecito the 

 

dt1ct  ttuen-y  )(r. Lal Chand Sabharw,l (Jan  Invalid: 9 .  .  Lok Sabha from the Srivilliputhur 

 

- 
 Sough) declared elected.  Mr. Sit-i Chand (sitting Cong.)  '  : .  double-member Parliamentary con- 

c___=--_:. Bvltsuiyi D tzct.  was declared elected to the Pun-  6.  stituency.  , 

3.fliis9.  Mr. Lal Chsid SabharN.iI (Jan jab Vidhan Sabha from Bahadur-  ".' "I  Constituency: Srivslliputhur (dou- 

T  pm'!kl :3t.,3.;:•  Sarih) 2l.332  garh constituency.  .  •••'  ble-nirneber). 

W. R X.  ear •.euit I : i.  COTflFd Barn Ki.han fCongress:  Constituency: liahadurgarh.  '  Electorate: 8,76,964. 

*1'. _ V. EuiAa.iTh tJa S.ah  lS.IC3.  Electorate: i3.297.  .1 
 

Total votes polled: 9,27,775 

*7_I.  Invalid vGIei 10.  Votes polled: 42.119.  General: 

Mt. V  C-. Hqjdur Shiiy GLRDASPUR (Double-  invalid: 4.  .  .  '  •  U. Miilhuramalings Thevar (For- 

4rm.rpt  . -  '  Details: Mr. Sin Chand (Cong.)  M ADRAS, .  .  10.-T he . .  
ward Bloc): 2,06,999. 

lorsawer  c  . em r,  23.929  -.....Th. \1.iit-1, 10.-Hi'. I iii-  S. S.  Natarajan  (Congres): 
' I I  Mr.  Kans%al  Singh  (Ind.)  Finance r 'dirii 1 r Mi T I I I ii I 67 676 

T at vvtex polled 1.52913.  17.289.  nariia' I ,irl, won the election to  V. V. RamaswarnY (Td): 80,227. 

To.duy's Poling  Mr. Har \arain (Ind.) 957.  tan1ea0i1sic '1 Y' is 28,2p-3.asan Naidu 
I  DLflZ. ISrch l -Pi-  Mr. Pr*bO4h Chandra (Cong.)  The last candidate bat his sccu- by a majority of about 10,0(Ä)  Reserved: 

I Yl '.17 1f4e-tei).  rity deposit.  votes against his immediate rival,  II. S. Arumugam (Congress): 

,I M 14 ParI  ary  4h. Ram SinghICommuniat) StNAM:  Mr. P. Balasubramanlam, D.M.K. 1,50,087, 
_.  _ - •y  m.iIJ-  Constituency: Sunam (double- candidate.-P.T.I.  A. Velu (Forward Bloc): 1,33,996. 

 

l_ ft siect in Ownnba to  ember).  --  M. Rarnado1is (Corn.): 51,1515. 
am I  and 217V to the Electorate:  I .19,029. 
aloft ,6sb.41• Votes polled: 1.64.387. 

.wI..j at.  11w ror..LD- .  Invalid: 11.290. 
c s Raa Mahesh Inder Singh (Ind. 

LOK oLaM&A 
• 

sitting) and Sardar Pritam Singh 
14-Td.ras  1.  4  4lfl- --- (Cong.  sitt'ng)  declared  elected 

tI4  ia  K'- for general  and reserved  seats.  i 
1*1*. J  t lrwl  double- : respectively. 
ns.n.b-rt  M,dr:  (trwuding (;pnrral: 
two  LMi5l*-riWtr.  M.en.p-..iz. . Raja Mahesh Inder Singh (Ind.) 
1. ..:.- 41.218.  

Mr. Brish Bhan  (Cong.) 31.141. 
23  (Ln.. .udixs.  t-. : .::.  . Sardar Ghuman Singh (Comm) 

• sb.-. -wrab.  As1: 3.  oas- 

 

.  .  • .  .  : 

 

. :  . •  -  - IZI.:i3is. 
:  ZJ  • I.•.4•  öoubl- M r.  Na ra in  Dutt  ( md - )  2.152. . •.  .  . . .  . . .  ..  .____)_ z,_.  ia  ii.m - Reserved: _ abji-b.  Madhya  (.P.Al 1(  .%.fl 

Ms:  Z) 
. ..  :.'  '  :. .  ;;  : . . 

 

,..  .  .•  ... 

 

...,.  :.• 

. 
Sardar  P,ritam  Singh Sahoke 

_
--  

sb1.-rrqrnP-rp. 
. (Cong.) 28.248. 

Sardar  Prem Singh  (Comm.) 
Inciu4Irsg 

Pnri}alc 4 
. . 

Snhiata  Mahcshcnandra. 18.478. 
Sardar  Santa  Singh  (Ind.) t...  aNs-insb.r). (Congress)  daughter of Dr. Bhu- ii.tiio. 

I. W  'uJ:  6 pal Singh. who has been  elected Mr. Tahel  (2nd.) 5.661. 
_ r---t'wo.Ubk-). to the Punjab Vidhan Sabha from Three of the Independent candi-  i 

• Pt? 1.  ' tha UIwr Sadar Constituency.. dates lost their security deposits.  s 

ad -;;';  I tctjht Aa1 Kalarm Azad. Union - 
U beco cted  - MJh!C..  and  Sardar 

_ . _ r-r  * -c is  a  ,- 
s  t Sh  Ma :tha  Congress ) 

tn:ser for Defence POSITION 
of th  :i  =e  today. . 

to L-k Sabha from 
Gron and Taro Taran coristtu- VIDHAN SAEHA 

wl: 
jaw.tt.ra  Nehr.:  Ccjrru): SO far four re- Congress  81 

Communists  5 have t'e-en ac1nLzrced and all Sangh  5 c;  a.re  a  Sn) ei  CX  by the Con 
Fre S.CF. 

_______ ________  Constituency: Gurgosn.. w-- (d  C43 it  as however, a day of so 
shocks for torn ruling party.  The 

Independents 
Jaft  Dr  ind) Total  IOU 

_______  Votes Polled: 2,86,334. a. . Planning  Minister and  a 
. 

Results Awaited) 
311mourijos D,=  .5  C  C)- former che  Minister of PEPSU.  

lJOK SBHA 
- xa Mr Erith Bhar2. went down in a Congress  4 

s_ C P -  P.  1$$7I ñjbt against Mr.  Maheh  Inder Total  4 
IS.  C -Jan  S) the Sunam  General _________  Mr. Moot  Chand  Maheshwari 

*3*2. cocztitziney. Mr. Singh  supported 
by Master Thra Singh.  secured a F  - lead of more than 10.000 votes. t'kL' SW  OuT  1.157 In a  tr&gbt contest from  the '  •  . 

POSTAL BALL4YIS 
HEll) VALID Barn.  en. i.t to his Jan  angii -  -  •.  ••4 

rival. Mr. Lai Chand  SIIbbarW1 . .  . . 
Xmrch  total 

I05  for 
by about 5.COO votei. 

As against this  Shri Prabodh  
'. 

__  (Congress) 1,29,435. 
___________  ___  S. Dalip Singh Tapiala  (Com- few  ON  0 ,-I.:_;;:_ct:lI__.Y -_&  1137  ct cdra. State Rehabilitation Mm- 

w  returned to the Vidbau 
• 

 

.  -  $ 
• 4j  - - valid,  t  is , _________  17665. very IOWMIL fr ;dd=  

JARRING WELCOME TO 
PAIL-HELD KASHMIR 
KARACHI, March 9-Pak1stan' 

Prime Minister, Mr. H. S. Suhra 
wardy will personally conduci 
talks with Mr. Gunnar Jarring, 
U.N. representative on Kashmir 
when he arrives here on March 
14, according to authoritative sour.  
ces.  -I' 

Pakistan. It was emphasised 
here. would stick to the 'four 
corners of the past Un1ted Na-
tions resolutions on Kashmir dur 
imig her talks with Mr. Jarring. 

Pakistan's Foreign Minister, 
Malik Feroze Khan Noon, who 
conducted his country's case on 
Kashmir before the last session of 
the Security Council, is expected 
here on March 12. 

Authoritative sources said that 
as yet no advice on Mr. Jarring's 
programme had been received but 
he would be welcome to the Paki-
stan-bald Kashmir or the tribal 
areas to see for himself the feel-
ings of the people on Kashmir 
issue. These sources added that 
Pakistan would place all its earth 
b'sfore Mr. Jarring.-P.T1. 

Hundreds Of Starvation. 
Deaths In 'Azad' Kashmir 
LAST DAY OF 

POLLING 
IN M. PItADESH 
BHOPAL.. March 10,-Three wo- 

men are among the 54 contestants 
for the sixteen Vidhan Sabha seats 
in the nine constituencies which 
will go to the polls on Monday. 
the last day of polling in Madhya 
Pradesh. 

Over seven-and-a half lakh vo-
ters are left to exercise their fran-
chise in the lact round of polling 
In the state. 

For five of the sixteen Vidhan 
Sabha seats there are straight con-
tests between Congress and opposi- 
tion candidates.  An  interesting 
rtraight fight is in Kanker consti-
tuency of Baster district, Here, the 
Congress nominee. Shrimati Prati-
bbs Dcvi, is being opposed by Mr. 
Brijial (P.-S. P.) for the general 
seat. For the reserved seat of this 
constituency. however. there is a 
four-cornered contest 

Another woman nominee of the 
Congress, Shrimati Sheila Pandey, 
is locked in a triangular contest 
with a candidate of the Ram Rajya 
Parishad end an independent in  11 
Lormi constituency of Bilaspur dis-
trict, As many as five candidates 
belonging to the Congress. P.-S. P., 
Socialist Party and S. C. C. F. 
and an independent are contesting 
the general aeat of Sansar consti-
tuency of Chhindwara district. 
There is a straight fight between 
Congress and P.-S. P. for the re-
served seat of this constituency. 

STOP PRESS 
CANBERRA, March 10.-

Offi-cial sources here said to-day that 
Australia, New Zealand and Bri-
tain had made plain to Pakistan 
they would he strongly opposed 
to the Kashmir issue looming 
large In the SEATO conference 
scheduled to open here to-mof-
row, 

Pakistan sources, however. said 
they felt Kashinir might reason-
ably be Included as part of the 
overall discussions on security in 
the SEAT() area,-Reuter.  

or  2  THE PANIPAT CO-OPERATIVE  its 
It SUGAR MILLS ilL 

PANIPAT 

i GOING IN PRODUCTION 

I(  THE 

THIRD WEEK OF MARCH 1957. 
All the share holders of our Society fm-on, Shahbad t 
Sonepat may please contact us for obtaining indents 

( for the supply of their sugarcane. 

;.  JAG ifiR SAWHNEY 

Kotelawala Elected 
National Party Chief 

COLOMBO. March 10-Sir John 
Koteiawa]s, former Prime Minis-
ter of Ceylon, was to-day re-elect-
ed President of the United Na. 
tional Party. 
The panel of Vice-Prezidents 

chosen at the annual session inclu-
ded Mr. Dudley Senannyake who 
was absent owing to ill-health.- 
P.T.I. 

Several letters have been address-
ed to the Editor criticising the 
Pakistan Government for failing 
to solve the food problem of 
occupied areas of the State,-  I 
F.T,I. 

SRINAGAE. March l.-Rep.rts 
of death caused by starvaU.n in 
the Pakistan occupied areas of 
Kashmir have been eonfired 

by the Pakistan press. 
The weekly 'Tamir" of Rawal-

pindi has condew.ned the Paki-
stan Government for "being res-
ponsible for hundrinds of Stal-s-a-
Lion death, 1n Pakistan seen-
pied areas of the sLate." 

The paper has carried an open 
letter of Mr. Mohammed Man-
seer Abused, a prominent ad'i-o-
cate, addressed to the Pakistani 
rulers, condemning Government 
for having created famine con-
ditlon. in "Azad Kashxnlr". 

. .  
General Manager 

--- 

L ,-  -  ._..•J -.  '-' 


